
Oral Skill in Host Language: 5 Scaled SLEP Score:

GPA (home grading system): 7 GPA (host grading system): B

Graduated: No

Academic Notes: Alberto's favourite subjects at school are History and English Literature. He has very good marks in
all subjects, responsible and well-mannered he is happy to face this experience!. He will surely

Alberto is a an active and curious student. He is kind and well mannered. He loves the cinema (he hopes one day to become a
famous director as Spielberg or Tarantino) he loves playing the piano and cooking! From this experience he hopes to become
independent and to improve his English skills. He is a reliable student and he is looking forward to come in the US.

SUMMARY OF STUDENT’S INTERESTS, PERSONALITY, AND HIGH SCHOOL YEAR AMBITIONS

Student lives with: Both Parents Parent's marital status: Married

Mother's occupation: Nerosurgeon Father's occupation: Engineer

Dietary allergies/restrictions: No Additional Info:

Pet/dust/hair allergy: No Additional Info:

Medical issues: No Additional Info:

Religion: Catholic Attends services how often: Occasionally

Opposed to living with
different religion:

No Attend services with family: Yes

Open to single parent: No Open to double placement: Yes

Pre-Placement: No

Pre-Placement Info:

Quick Reference Sheet

First Name: Alberto

Age upon arrival: 16 Gender: Male

Home Country: Italy

NATURAL FAMILY INFORMATION

HOME COMMUNITY INFORMATION

Community type: City or Town

Community population: 500,001 - 1,000,000

GENERAL INFORMATION

ACADEMIC SUMMARY



have a fantastic experience abroad, he will get on well both with classmates and his teachers.



Student Information
First Name

Alberto

Gender

Male

Country of Residence

Italy

Country of Birth

Italy

Country of Citizenship

Italy

Family information
My parents are Married

I live with my Both Parents

Program and School Information
Destination Country

United States

Departure

September 2014

Length

FULL YEAR

Have you ever participated in an exchange to the US before and/or received an F-
1 or J-1 visa for entry into the United States for any reason?

No

What grade/level in school will you have completed by the time you travel to your
host country?

11th grade

Will you have completed 12 years of schooling by the time you travel to your host
country?

No

Will you have graduated from high school by the time you travel to your host
country?

No

My community
Type

City or Town

Population

500,001 - 1,000,000

Personal Profile



Height (cm)

176

Weight (kg)

78

Are you a vegetarian or are there any foods you cannot eat because of health,
religious or other reasons?

No

Do you smoke? No

EF Foundation cannot guarantee a host family of a particular religion. Would this
be an issue for you?

No

Would you be willing to attend religious services with your host family? Yes

Are you allergic to pets or is there any other reason why you can not live with pets
in the home?

No

Activities and Interests
Indoor activities

Musical activities

Piano Want to Continue Weekly

Outdoor activities

Family activities

Cooking together My Favorite Weekly

Sports activities

Volleyball Want to Learn

Community service

What are your favorite activities and why?

My favorite activities are playing piano and cooking. I cook since when I was a child and I usually cooked with my grandmother and
I enjoyed a lot with her. I play piano for three years. I began to practise this activity because I wanted to learn something new and,
since one of my passion is the music, I choosed to play an instrument. Another of my passion is the cinema. I love watching movies
alone or in company and I want to become a director.

What types of activities would you like to do with your host family?

I would like to do trips and excursions, cooking together sometimes and go to some cinemas or theaters.

General Questions
Do you have any pets or any favorite animals? Are there any animals you do not
like?

I don't have a pet in my home, but I like very much dogs. I can't have a dog because my father is allergic, but I would to have it. I
like pets, but I don't like mice and hamsters.

Why do you want to spend a year abroad?

I want to spend a year abroad because I think that it is an experience that will change my life radically and that will offers to me
many opportunities. I want to make a change in my life.

Why do you think you will be a successful exchange student?

I will try my best to be a successful exchange student. I believe in my skills and I hope that I will do my best.



What can you tell us about yourself, your personality or your habits that will help
us match you with a host family?

I have always lived with a brother older than me, so I am not accustomed to do the big brother and I would not feel at my ease to
do the big brother. I am a social guy, but I am a little fussy. I like reading books and watching films and TV series. I like also
playing chess and all type of board games. I like subjects like Literature and History, but I don't like Math. I am also a traditional
guy, I like to celebrate traditional festivities. I like also to ride a bicycle and to walk. When I come back to home after school, I
usually rest for one hour and after I start to study.

Please describe any awards you have received or any achievements that you are
proud of.

I have not received many awards in my life. I have received only three awards when I was in the middle school. When I was 11, I
won the award for the third place in the tournament of chess in my school, when I was 12, I won the award for the first place in the
same tournament and also I won the award for the second place in the Mathematics Olympiads in my school.

If you had a misunderstanding with your host family, how would you try to
resolve it?

I would try to talk with my host family and I would try to make it clear to them what I think about the situation.

What are your goals in life?

My goals in life are, become a director, start a family know some languages and live with no regrets

What do you hope to achieve after your exchange?

I hope that I will have learnt very well English Language, that I will have known customs and lifestyles of people of a different
culture, that I will have known a lot of new friends, that I will have two families and that I will have done a fantastic experience.

How many hours per day do you spend doing your homework? 1 to 2 hours

Which are your favorite subjects at school and why?

My favorite subjects at school are History and English Literature. I like very much English Literature because I find very
interesting to learn something that i usually do in my language, in another language. I like also History because I consider it like
the easiest subject to study and because I find it charming to know what is happened in all the centuries

Do you study any other foreign languages besides English? No

Second foreign language

Third foreign language

How many years have you studied English? 7

How much time do you spend on the internet per day and what do you generally
use it for?

I usually spend three hours on the internet in a day. I generally use it to stay on facebook, to watch some films or TV series, to read
some news, to open my e-mail, to study and to search something interesting.

Please describe any summer job, after-school job or volunteer position that you
have had.

I have never had a summer job or an after-school job or a volunteer position

What are your family responsibilities and rules? What chores do you do to help
your parents at home?

In family there aren't real rules imposed by my parents. Obviously there are some thing that I and my brother cannot do, like not
return at home late on Saturday night and go to school every day. When I am at home, I usually help my mother with the



housework, like clear the table or lay the table or make the bed or sometimes I also cook.

What language(s) are spoken in your home?

In my home is spoken only the italian language

Which words would best describe you?

Ambitious, Creative, Curious, Family oriented, Funny, Honest, Independent, Likeable, Nature loving, Neat, Open minded,
Organized, Thoughtful, Dreamer and generous

Which words would best describe your family's lifestyle?

Affectionate, Home-oriented, Relaxed, Religious, Social, Traditional, Generous, reliable, comfortable

What do you think you will miss most during your exchange year? How do you
think you will react if you get homesick?

Of course I think that I will miss most my family and my friends, but I'm sure that if I will get homesick, I will able to not think
about this, specially thinking about all that things that I will do during this fantastic experience.

Have you been away from your family for more than a few days before? Yes

Please explain

I have been away from my family for two weeks two times in my life. Both times I did a study-holiday. I has been well, at the
beginning I missed my family, but after a few days I have met a lot of friends and I have started to enjoy myself, and moreover I
had so many things to do during the day that I could not think of anything else.

How will your parents react to your spending a year abroad? Do they support
your decision?

My parents support me absolutely. It has been a their idea that I will spend a year abroad, so they have talked with me about this
experience and I have decide to do it.

Describe a typical day in your life.

I usually get up at seven o'clock, I take a shower, I dress, I put my books in the schoolbag and I have breakfast. I usually leave the
house at half past seven, but sometimes also at twenty to eight. I take the funicular at twenty to eight or at ten to eight. I arrive at
school at five to eight. Some days I leave the school at thirteen o'clock, others at fourteen o'clock and one day, the midday at
twelve o'clock. I return home on foot and when I arrive, I have lunch with my family. At fifteen o'clock I start to study and when I
finish sometimes I go to the gym. I have dinner with my family at half past eight. After dinner I stay one hour on the computer and
I go to bed at half past ten or ten o'clock.

Tell us about your family and how you spend time together.

My family is composed by my father, my mother and my brother, who is eighteen years old. My mother is a neurosurgeon and my
father is an engineer. My mother works some days of the week and sometimes It happens that she works also on Sunday. We stay
together all the day only on Sunday. My parents on Sunday morning usually go to the church and sometimes I and my brother go
with them. When we spend time together, we usually watch a film or a TV series or we take a walk, and we also take one or two
journeys in a year. On summer we stay in our home on the sea and we spend a lot of time together.

Student Health Summary
Are you currently or have you ever experienced any of the following?

Health condition or injury other than routine illness (flu, etc.)? No

Allergy (pets, food, environmental substance) or allergic reaction? No



Electronic signature received from legal guardian

Physical disability? No

Learning disability or condition (ADD, ADHD, dyslexia, etc.)? No

Do you currently take any medications? No

Do you have, or have you ever had, any illness or disability that caused
hospitalization?

No

Have you ever experienced any of the following?

Eating disorder? No

Significant weight loss or weight gain for any reason (including restricted eating,
excessive exercise, vomiting, etc.)?

No

Thoughts of suicide? No

Constant worry, anxiety, high stress, depression or sadness? No

Cutting or hurting yourself (or thoughts of doing this)? No

Emotional, physical or sexual abuse? No

Bullying or other social/family adjustment issues? No

Have you ever talked to a professional or another trusted adult (teacher,
counselor, doctor, therapist, pastor, etc.) about any of the above issues?

No

Submit
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